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REPORT 

 

Film Club in an Educational Institution has a pivotal role in grooming the interest in films 

among students. Film Club has been a wonderful platform for our students to share and discuss 

matters related to cinema. The Club provides a space to discuss the various elements of film. 

Performance of actors, technical aspects and theme of the movie often find a space for discussion 

among the students. Cinema and Counter Cinema, Gender in Cinema, Spectacle in Cinema, 

Camera angles, the various aspects of shots, Music as well as Film and its Ideology have been 

the areas of interest among students. 

The Departments of English, Malayalam and Hindi of Bishop Chulaparambil Memorial 

College together organized the Film Club in the academic year 2022- 2023. It had members from 

various departments.  

The name of the film club “   മറ”, suggested by Fr.Byju Mathew Mukalel, was a 

coinage that rhymed ‘Camera’ and also had the meaning of being free without any barriers.  Film 

club provides various workshops, seminars and webinars for the students to develop skills in 

editing, filming and writing etc.  

 

Objectives 

● To develop a sense of watching films among students. 

● To create active film viewers. 

● To build editing, directing, writing and filming skills among students. 

● To conduct film related academic activities. 

● To explore many films and study film as an art. 

 

 

 

Logo 



 
Logo of the Film Club ‘KyaMara’ 

 

 

Members of the Film Club 

 

Faculty: 

Dr. Naveena J Narithookil 

Shri. Anil Steephen 

Fr. Dr.  Byju Mathew Mukalel 

Dr. Phiona Elizabeth Joshey 

Ms. Philcy Philip 

 

 
 



 
Student Members: 

 Keerthi Lakshmi Raj (II DC English) 

Krishna Shaji (II DC English ) 

Sreedevi (II DC Economics) 

Aparna Raghunath (Economics) 

 

During the academic year 2022-2023, the club conducted an interactive session with actors, film 

directors and other crew members as a part of the international film fest of Kottayam on 20th February 

2023 at Sr. Savio Memorial Hall at 2.30 PM. Film actor Kottayam Ramesh, Rajesh Kannamkara (Director), 

Pradeep Nair (Director)C. Ajoy (Secretary of Film Academy) joined for the interaction.  

The international film fest was from 24th February to 28th February and many students from the College 

participated in the club as delegates. 

 

 

Photo taken after the interaction with film directors and actors. 



 

A newspaper cutting of the international film festival and interaction that was organized at BCM College. 

  


